CLIENT PROFILE:
TRANSGLOBAL EXPRESS
WORLDWIDE PARCEL DELIVERY

Transglobal Express has been providing air freight,

Lawson Archer, Managing Director, Transglobal

sea freight and international courier services to

Express explains: “Over the years we have been

private and corporate clients since 1993. With more

approached by many accountancy firms looking to

than 150,000 customers throughout the UK and

attract our custom. None have been able to match

worldwide, Transglobal Express have a broad

the rates Horner Downey offer, and although we

customer base and focus on high quality service,

have never moved I sincerely doubt any would

economical prices and excellent customer care.

match the service. We look forward to many more
years to come.”

Horner Downey have worked with Transglobal
Express since 1994, and are proud to have been

Horner Downey's Managing Director Mark Williams

involved in the company’s journey from a turnover of

added: "We enjoy working with Transglobal Express

£20,000 to £15million.

because they are an ambitious international
company, with strong roots in the local community.

Transglobal Express is one of the UK’s leading

Combining leading online and digital services, with

independent freight forwarders. Incorporated in 1993,

a real sense of customer care and individual

Transglobal Express has enjoyed steady growth and

attention, it’s no surprise the company has been

quickly established a reputation for providing high

hugely successful in the past few years.

quality Air Freight, Sea Freight and International
Courier services, and for delivering excellent value for

"Growth and expansion can pose challenges for any

money. Originally based in Birkenhead, Transglobal

firm, and it’s in these times that a reliable,

Express moved premises in 2005 to a purpose built

knowledgeable accountant is really important. An

office and warehouse facility in Bromborough which

accountant who really understands the business

serves as a hub for our International Courier and Air

can provide support, advice and consistency in an

Freight shipping services.

environment that is changing rapidly. "

“Over the years we have been approached by many accountants... none have been able to match
the rates Horner Downey offer" - Lawson Archer, Managing Director
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